BUG OFF PEST
Five Star Reviews

John Guth
1 review
Carl and his wife were the best price in town by a lot. The
service I received was five stars. When I had an issue they
were very quick to react and ensured the job was done
properly and professionally.

Pamela Swick 5
reviews
The last company (the area's largest) came every two months
for about 3 minutes, and we were paying quite handsomely. A
neighbor here in LaCasa had Bug Off Pest and referred them
to us. Came and not only did a wall to wall, top to bottom
inspection, but treated everywhere and educated us as to
what to look for, and hints to prevent any future infestations.
Changing companies proved to be a huge case of before and
after for us, including economically. It's Bug Off Pest for us
from now on!

Mark Hendrickson
3 reviews
Carl responded quickly to our call for an inspection of our
home after a recent move to south west Florida.
Both Carl & Tracey were very eﬃcient and friendly while
executing professional work.
They were both very aware and concerned for our dog during
and after product applications and followed up.
Thank you for the service!
Mark

Rob White
Local Guide·147 reviews·95 photos
Carl and Tracy go above and beyond what would otherwise be
expected of them. They are very thorough and are dedicated
to giving you the best service possible yet keeping well within
budget.
Highly recommend them!!

Nancy Hyndman
2 reviews
I tried several different ways to get rid of the my bug problem
thinking it was just regular bugs. I went to the website of the
CDBIA to ﬁnd a local bug exterminator and found Bug Off
Pest. Carl and Tracy came out the same day and found
beetles in my home. What a shock. They treated them and
took samples with them. They also sprayed the outside and
gave me some good advice on how to NOT have rats in my
attic. Carl has called several times to check on how the beetle
situation was going and even came out again when I found a
couple in my dogs food.
So happy the beetles are gone.
Thank You Carl and Tracy.

John Meacham
23 reviews
Very helpful, knowledgeable and friendly

Al v
2 reviews

Tammy Miller
1 review
I moved to Florida from Delaware last year and tried for
months to get the ants under control with every product
available to residential buyers. (Note I don’t have pets so I
even tried poisons.) I had heard neighbors used pest
control companies and paid quarterly and I had decided
that I would have to also to get rid of those ghost ants in my
house. I compared the services and associated cost of
local exterminators and did not believe the quotes I
received were competitive. Then one my family members
said she thought she found mouse droppings in her room
and on the porch. The neighbor said it was rat droppings
because he had seen river rats across the street on the
canal side. Terrified of rodent infestation, I was desperate to
find an exterminator; and what was worse is that it is as a
Friday late afternoon and I was going out of town for weeks
early Monday morning. Fortunately, I saw this company’s
truck at a business in Punta Gorda. I shared my fears and
timing crunch with the company owner and he agreed to
come service my house on a Sunday, EVEN THOUGH it
was not his company’s intention to to serve my county. All
the better, I’m glad his company has agreed to continue to
serve my residence even though it’s a further drive for them
because the rates are extremely competitive and a great
value for all the services I receive. The good news was that
the droppings were from lizards and the owner was honest
with me even though I would not have known. He didn’t
over sell me services I didn’t need. Further because of the
spraying I have had no more dropping in house. They rid
my home of bugs and they do the yard too. Also I like that
they are on time with my quarterly schedule and flexible to
come early if ants start to reappear. Lastly, they are reliable
and honest so I can trust them to service my home if I’m
out of town. Very please with service and I will provide
letters of recommendation to prospective customers.

Elsie Arnold
1 review
Thank you so much for your professional service. It's a big
relief to walk into the kitchen and know I will not worry about
seeing ants. No worry

sparky leid
7 reviews·3 photos
Carl was the exterminator that can out. Received a call from
him. He was very knowledgeable in the service that he
provided. He made me feel like I was family. In today's day and
age you just don't ﬁnd that anymore.

Sandra Smith
2 reviews
I tried to do this own my own.The ants were all over my
countertops in my kitchen. I went to the hardware store and
bought some products, but they did not work. I looked at
websites to see is I could get rid of the ants.I ﬁnally gave up
and called a business who could help me with this. I reached
Bug Off Pest and they helped me with this infestation. They
were able to detect other places that needed to be looked at. I
am very pleased with their service and would recommend
them for all your bug needs.

Shari Hendrickson
2 reviews

BUG OFF PEST OFFICE:

5945 Parada St, Punta Gorda,
FL 33982, United States

CONTACT US:
941-676-2005

